
was a place 

and a 
vote that ap

proached percerit in so~ \areas 
of the SOuth ~y. ·.Y/ · 

"I've 'won Southern ~'fuday 
either" rtumbcr one or liunbt1- two: 
with a new Southem} riles'sage," 
Jaclcson said. "And that message is, 
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~ Why Illinois should pick Dole 
I 

"--' In an almost effortless sweep of primaries, Vice 
1 President George Bush ha• erased his fnq!ile front

c<) runner image and left Sen. Robert Dole, hts only vi
able opponent, in desperate need of a big primary 

. ) ,;ctory to keep the Republican primary nomination 
\-U from being all over. 

~dJ The Vice President's impressive qualifications and 
j his commanding position notwithstanding, The Trib

une hopes Sen. Dole gets that big win, and endorses 
--r him in the Illinois Republican primary on Tuesday. 

~ 
This is why: 

The next president, whichever party he represents, 
must be capable of extraordinary leadership, not only 
to find a way out of those ditches but also to steer a 
course over several more in the path to a stable 
economy and lastinjl world peaa:. 

There is no question in this comer about Mr. Bush's 
personal qualifications for the job (few ever sought it I 
with a stronger resume) or about- his thoughtfulness, 
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fade as Bush 
expands lead 

ChiCago Tr1bunt The combination of Mr. Bush's incumbency and the 
personal popularity of President - Reagan has brought 

Q the Vice President to the brink of nomination without 
& the kind of campaign test both he and the Republican 
(£ Party need to have a chance in November. So far, the 
<:.) fight for the 1988 Republican nomination has been a 
--:1 replay of the 1984 Democratic one. in which former 

:::Je Vtce· President Walter Mondale muscled out all the 
; 1 challengers early and sailed on to a mighty debacle in 

sincerity and personal integrity. ~, 
Still, questions of leadership and direction remain. . 

By a wide margin, Illinois 
publicans prefer George Bush to. 
Bob Dole-but by a small margin . 
they want the fight to go on. ell's tum to ·play ho&t' to 

on that slender reed rests Dole's a pollttcal _roadshow. Page 14 . . 
fading hope of coming from behind, • The presidential candidates ·as 
far behind, to. overtake the vice . cu114Tt;ll mj!n. In The Arts. 

Only recently has Mr. Bush begun to address specifi
cally the huge problem of deficit reduction. Only as he ~ 
approached -Chicago .this week did he mention he's ~ 
working on an urban rehl\bilitation policy. And a lot ~ 
of Americans, particularly the Democrats, believe he ~ 
still has much to explain about his participation in i. 

Reagan administration decision-making. 

president and save his candidacy. _....;...:........:;:...... __ ;;:.........;.:.;__...:.:........:.. 

\J the general election. 
The Iowa and New Hampshire primaries were 

nothing more than prickly family arguments, the kind 
of Mother-always-liked-you-best stuff that settled 
nothing. Mr. Bush took a licking in one, Mr. Dole in 

A new poll taken for The Tribune 
by Peter D. Hart Research Asso
ctatcs of Washington contained only 
one comfort for the Senate minority 
leader. 

and in foreign relations. He is even
tempered and level-headed." 

the other. 
Ever since, the Vice President has been flying high 

on the wings of his office, depending more .on the 
money and organization it can muster than on the 
message of a Bush presidency. There is merit to Sen. 
Dole's complaint that since the first two primaries, he 
has been running less against Mr. Bush and his poli
cies than against the unshakable idolatry for Ronald 

If Mr. Bush is to be the nominee, there is no better 
way to gel those questions answered and those pro
grams explained than in a nomination fight matching ~· 
wits, knowledge and political skill with the formidable 
senator from Kansas. · c 

Mr. Dole's credentials for the nation's highest office 
are themselves quite impeccable. In 37 years of public 
life, he has become one of the most powerful and 
respected people in America. He is the consummate 
politician in the world's most exclusive political arena, 
the United States Senate, where he has been personally 
responsible for many of the very achievc;ments for 
which the Via: President quickly claims credit. 

When asked whether they agreed 
that it was "imponant for the Re
publicans that Bob Dole does well 
m Illinois so that the Republican 
presidential campaign continues," 
56 percent said yes, while · only 30 
percent disagree<!. Even Bush sup
voners narrowly agreed. 

Dole and his supporters have been 
arguing that the Kansas senator is 
the 'only Republican who can beat 
the Democrats. But Illinois Republi
cans do not agree. Two-thirds of 
them think Bush has the best chance 
to win the election, and only 19 
percent called Dole the strongest 
contender. 

Nor do the voters seem to be ac
cepting Dole's argument that he is 
the stronger leader. Asked whether 
Bush,- Dole or Pat Robertson best 
meets the quality of being "tough, a 
strong leader," 45 percent picked 
Bush, 32 percent chose Dole and 
only 5 percent selected Robertson. 

Reagan among the party faithful. 
Nowhere have the Republican candidates asked or 

answered the kind of harsh questions the Democrats 
surely will raise in November about the Reagan ad
ministration, whose colors Mr. Bush has been able to 
wave more furiously than anyone else. Yet voter con
cern ov~r these issues shows up in opinion polls that 
often reflect Sen. Dole as a stronger party standard
bearer than Mr. Bush in match-ups with Democrats. 

For all its achievements in stopping inflation, lower
i~ interest rates. renewing the American spirit and 
bnnging the Russians to the bargaining tables, the 
Reagan administration nonetheless brought this coun
try two major policy disasters-the tax and budget 
policies that put America trillions of dollars in debt 
and the embarrassing arms-for-hostages swap that 

What's more, as majority and minority leader of the 
Senate, Robert Dole often has been the lone Republi- ' 
can voice of reason and good sense on matters of 
budget and foreign affairs. When courage, candor or 
political muscle are called for, the Republicans always 
tum to Sen. Dole, who delivers it, usually with a 
coating of incisive .and biting humor. 

This Depression-era war hero from RusseU, Kan., is 
a smart, tough, common-sense guy with the kind of 
political prescription perfectly suited and comfortable 
to the Midwest. The Tribune hopes that Robert Dole 
stays around long enough to get the Republican Party 
and its nominee square with America. 

But there was little else in the sur
vey to encourage Dole and his sup
porters. Not only was Bush way 
ahead, by a 62 to 28 percent mar
gin, but he was ahead all over the 
state, with all kinds of voters. And 
he was ahead because Illinois Re
publicans think he would be a 
strong candidate and a good presi
dent. 

In a typical comment, an advertis
in~ executive from Bloomingdale 
satd Bush "is experienced in politics 

The former religious broadcaster 
seems to have very little support 
among Illinois Republicans. R,obert
son was the first choice of only 6 
percent of them, while twa:thirds of 

nearly wrecked the foreign policy. Tomo':"'w: Choices for Cook County judges. 
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Dule cuts his staff,., .. Dole 
$500. -'()()() • TV ds Continued froJ!l page 1 

, 1' • : In· ' a , Congress from his first day in of-
' ' ·· . lice to find ~n agreement that 

By Dorothy Collin 
and Mitchell Locin 

Sen. Bob Dole's campaign 
trimmed staff and pulled some 
$500,000 in television advertis
ing Thursday as the Kansas sen
ator pn;parcd for what could be 
a final battle against Vice Presi
dent Geolle Bush. There was a 
strong demal from Dole that he 
was thinking ·about leaving the 
mcc. 

The advertising move, con
firmed by Dole communications 
consultant Larry McCarthy in 
Washington, touched off a 
round of rumors that the Senate 
minority leader was discussing 
plans to withdraw from the con
test. But Dole and his aides said 
the candidate was working on 
another way to spend the 
money. 

"People know better than to 
ask me about dropping out," 
Dole told The Tribune. "I'm not 
dropping out. I am not a 
dropout." 

"We're going to use the 

' would eliminate the huge budget 
deficit. ·' .I 

money in another way. 1 can't Although Bush ·insisted,he is not 
say how yet. We're wracking our complacent about th~ ;illlinois elec
brains trying to figure out what tion .· and will c_ !!; frlt'laign hard 
is out there ... We just need to 1 around the state, ,-h1s effort sounded 
tum it around in the next four I more like a gc;n:eral election cam
or five days," 1\e said. paign than que' aimed at winning a 

A Dole campaign p~contest. 
spokeswoman in Washington 1 Bush ·, ~Girted five days of cam
told the Associated Pres$ :that pai&!Prlg in the state with luncheon 
more than half tbe staff of 300 1 remiii'ks at the Chicago Hilton and 
was being laid off, but that some ~ To"Wers to the Governor's Oub, a 
of the layo_ ffs had been scheduled . group of S I ,000 contributors to 
to take . place after Super TuC$- ' Gov. James Thompson, by saying 
day,. regardless of the outcome;i'' i he wanted to talk about philosophy. 

Whi_le Dole and ' his al'des · He· said the Reagan revolution 
scrambled to find ._ a stmt~ to had achieved economic . growth,
counter the vice prest cJent's stre11;81hene:d defense _and tmproved 
Super Tue~ay landslidc i'' ~ush relations wtth the Sovtet Uruon.• 
brought his campllign tci IUI!l?is, "But it's not a complete triumph. 
proposi!lg new initilit!ves to ~ . It's only a ~'' Bush said 
the ethics and deficit proble~ J For the fil$1 bme, be addressed the 
that have plagued the Reagan ethical problems that have plagucil 
administration. 1' Reagan's tenure. 

In a speech designed to set the "I am personaUy disrurbed at the 
tone for his campaign in coming breaches of ethics I have seen .. the 
munths, Bush saJd that as presi- Pa!!l few. years m gove_fllil!Cnt, he 
dent he would create an ethics satd, wtthout ment10nmg any 
panel in the White House and names. 
th at he would negotiate with "When a congressman goes bad 

See Dole, pg. 8 or someone in the exc:utive branch 

' ' 

violates the public trust it hurts, and 
I'm tired of being el,!lba~." 

He said the ethie!Sipanel he would 
appoint i!1 .11th~' 1Witite House would 
draft,,.••a · 'new, and specific code of 
,ethics" that includes a strict con
flict-of-interest code to "avoid the 
excesses of the past" 

Bush was careful to stress that he 
was not personaUy challenging the 
ethics of President Reagan, whose 
continued. good standing with voters 
has played the major role in giving 
Bush the primary victories he has 
rolled up so far. 

"I don't ' know of anybody who 
has a higher standard of personal 
ethics than the President," Bush 
said . "I'm just saying what my 
priorities will be in the furure." 

Bush's remarks were clearly aimed 
at trying to defuse a substantial 
issue, not only in the primary but 
for the 'later contest. Tite Reagan 
administration has been marred by 
a string of prosecutions involving 
conflict-of-interest and influence
peddling charges 
- . Indictments are also expected 
soon in the wake of investigation of 
the lran-a~ntra affair. Atty. Gen. 
Edwin Meese · has also become the 
focus of invcstigatinn. · 

The rumor about a possible Dole 
withdrawal from the race boiled for 
a few bours before the candidate 
stepped in to try to quiet the specu
lation . It had ·apparently been 
sparl<cd by a Dole staff meeting at . 

which some . advisers were reponed 
to have s ' " ping out in 
the wake o t showed the 
Kansas Republica \, was running 
some 15 points or'tmore behind 
Bush in Dlinois. · ''! 

Bad speculation, the l<ansas sena
tor said. While he woul!l not com
ment on the game oplani1r,he ll8fCed 
that among the topics disGl!ssed was 
staging a debate in Galcsbjll'g, per
haps on Saturday when \the vice 
president is Scheduled to 'Visit, at 
Knox College, wliich was thllisite of 
one of the lincom:ooug1as debates. 

LCe Daniels, ~le's DlinoiS<·cam
paign chairman, said Wednesday 
night that the senator has alfeady 
reserved a room at the schooL ·:·>, 

Dole again challenged Bush to 
lincoln-Douglas style debates. ~He 
says he's very busy. He say!" his 
schedule is fuU,» Dole said "That's 
the same response from m,:l lin
coln-Douglas proposal._, T.litit re
sponse is 130 years old noW• ~ 

Dole, in one of, tlio5e1nliints thai 
may or may not Mile 'Fn .a joke, 
said he might debate ,, ~'- cardboard 
cutout of Bush if the''~ president 
continues to reject his ~ 

Dole was said to llii~~ 
half-hour bloclcs of teiJwon time 
on OUcago television siiitions under 
a new media schedule. It is not un
usual for candidates to···recast their 

~this· .kin ~f ·!!!~! is drawunusual aor d Ofa.--..'6'-' to so 
much attention':.,---

, 'I,-. 1-,' 
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Continued from PARe I 
them had negative feelings townrd 
him. 

Dole. for all his politi cal 
troubles, is popular with Illinois 
Republicans. "It's not a ~ollapsc 
of Dole," said pollster Peter Han 
o f the surver results. "It' s n 
growth in Bush s strength." 

liilililliune-Aan polll "n- J"'n;:;n"'u:-- - ~~------------~ 
, ary, Republicans gave Dole a 57-
: I 7 percent positive-to-negative m
' ting. In the new . survey taken 
• .Wednesday and Thursday 
: evenings, his mting was 60 percent 
; positive to 19 percent negauve. 

Nor was there any change in the 
ml\iority who think Dole would be 
a good president. But while 54 
percent think he would be good , 
the figure for Bush was 71 percent. 

Even one Bush backer, a Chica
go lawyer, said of Dole: "I think 
he is a good 8\!Y· I like his wit. I 
think he can dcru with Congress." 

Following Bush's swee p of last 
Tuesday's primaries, even Dole 
campaign a1des acknowledged that 
if their candidate cannot win llli-

. nqis next Tuesday, he will have to 
give serious consideration to drop

. ping out of the mcc. With only 
Robertson hanging in as a symbol! ic contender, a Dole withdrawal 

, would effectively end the fight for 
1 the Republican nomination. 

. '\ The poll indicates that most Re-

l1· publicans in the state do not want 
. · that to happen, and recent politi
: -~- cal history contains several exam
/ K pies of voter "rcconsidcration,n in 
· \ which the front-runner for the 
: ~; nomination loses a primary or two ' 1 as voters effectively choose to keep 

: II the process going. 
I fjl But in those earlier cases the 
• 1 front-runner was not nearly as far 
. 1 ahead as Bush seems to be. 
' l For the most part, people vote 

• :j for the candidate they prefer, with 
"' ··I •j little regard for political stmtegies. 

. ~'- The burden seems to be on Dole 
1 ·.l in the last days before the primary 

\
1 
to convince the voters not to end 

>l the race here. ' 
~~ Not that all the news in the poll 
•lwas encouraging for Bush, at least 
~in the long run. 
I 
1: Though the survey showed he 

' ':was on the verge of winning the 
' !~llinois primary, it also revealed 
' ~~vern! future . danger signs for the 
,,vice president in the general elec-
' ~tion . , 

' -~~~ Republican devotion to Bush ap
, ; 'pears to be restrained. Asked , .~t hether they chose him because 

'i c was "more acceptable" than his 
' ; l~pponents or because they were 
1 l.~nfident he was the best man for 

J

the jpb, Bush voters split right 
,!1own th,e middle. 
::.Almost 60 percent of the re
~p~ndents c_alled him "a. safe 
<;!iotcc, ·not _(!sky." And while al 
most three-quarters of the Re
p,ublicans are confident he will 

. · .:continue the Reagru.~ tradition," 
fewer than half consider him a 
strong leader or think he will "get 
:the country on the go again." 
;;;. Furthermore, Bush · scores most 
fieavily with voters who like Presi
~ent Reagan. That's a great advan
tage in the' Republican primary, 
.where 80 percent of the like!)' 
voters think highly of the Prest
ilenl. But among the broader elec
tOmte that will vote in November, 
Reagan is far less popular, and in 
order to win the election Bush 
may well have to find some way to 
~ppeal to those voters. 

.hm Margolis 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas. 
http://dolearchives.ku.edu 
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